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f GiffDey'8 SUtion ! 0n corning between midnighthas accepted a conductor- - t?d daybreak, a fire occurred in the westernship on the Wilmington, Columbia A An- - P of the city, destroying the hon, of .
New Advertisements.

PUBLISHED BT
Charles R. Jones, Proprietor.

Office, Springs' Building, Trade Street.Cases Boots and
learned last night that some of the parties
who have been injured by him are in pur-
suit of him. There seems to be' no reason-
able doubt of that he is the forger. At least
one if not more of the orders

Shoes r . I lj . .gusta Railroad. He " loriuenv ior a 1 viu uegro man nimm larb-- rs,. m- 1 w . imcvlj. 1 iipri;
were in the upper atory of the house, about

JJKLP WANTED,

Spinners and Card Room help, to work

length of time a conductor on the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad. lSObnshofVK.K u T . 7". southern and

wheat int,n.i. ' " 8'F" e was cer--
tainly very considerate, in that he did not ureenyille, 8. C,

d n roi tiuuuues, ana t qnan
tity of shucks, The fire, in some unaccount

Leave this Evenlug.
The members of the

TO BE SOLD AT THE BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

SMITH & FORBES,
lryon Street, CBARLOTIM.JUarly opposite Central Hotel

aiso single girls.ring bis victims in for a larzer amount thanLegislature from able manner, originated in the shucks

BATES OF SCBBCBOTIOB.
Daily One year in advance, $7 008 months, in advance .. . 3 5
Three Months, in advance, 1 5

One month, in advance
Weekly, one year. "--

" 2 00Subscribers will pleaseloo'k'out for.he cross mark on their papers.
thus noti6ed that their term of Sri?niaexpied ; and are respectfullyrenew at once.

RATES OF ADVERTISISrn.

and he did.

Large families preferred.
Address,
GEORGE PUTNAM,

Suferihtkwdkxt,
Greenville, S. ('.novl4 2w.burning brands were falline 4kmh thuvi, UdU ttUU J, Jj,

Jetton, will leave the city this evening on
COMMCXICATED.

Receipts, and Disbursements of the Late
Concert.

JJERE THEY COME !
floor of the loft into the room .below. 80
rapid was the progress- - of th flm

the 7:45 train for their posts of dnt TheT 1 1 'Aegisiacure convenes on Monday.

Another lustance.
C, Nov. 12lh, 1884.Manufactured Expressly to Our Oim Order

Merchants In Charlotte, an well

under the influence of a sthTbreeze, that it
was with the utmost dUBculty that
the family could

Chaklotte, N.
Editor Obsibvkk :

One Square one time. 31 qq
. todays 1 60--- .i I V"" ino8 JI tne surrounding mnntn, Statement of the receints and tnniifaiiMw T" vJ W4JU1CAdvantage to call ne oar stocfc before mirhiT, iZZ'r'" ""u " 10 lue" ouuding was wrapped in flame3

Yesterday, a gentleman came into thi
office to advertise his stolen dog. By the:time the advertisement was put in type, th

Aj4wCTiiy 01 me uoncert given on the 30th ult., for the
mree uays.

five days... nothing was saved and the family congrat, --uway, save the expense of a trip North bv h
with freight addedour house.

seS-- ly

.. 2 60

.-- 2 60
- 3 00
.. 3 50
.. 5 00
.. 6 50

one week.. uiaw tnemsetves upon their own escape.
Betuteen the First National Bank BS5 SJSSSS two weeks. ,xne nouse was one of a number situated

e icrwju w nis master, premonition hais.
ing told him that he had just as well do M
first as last. And yet there are some peoi4

three weeks,
CI

tt

iuoumw lur xoang laaies
BECEIPT6.

Tickets sold at Mr. Phifer's,
' Mr. Tiddy's,

" " " the door,

one month 8 08li- - . WADE.
51.75
31.50
86.00

Contract Advertisemonfa tun
on qp near the old Fair Grounds. K other
bouies were burned. The loss falls heavily
upon the old man, he having lost his earth-
ly all

FALL TRADE 1874. 8 8 pegram. 8tty mat mere is no good don by
and that dogs hare no sagacity.propononately low rates.

Jftve Sabres etmiated at a quarter-col-om- n,

ten squares as a half-colum-n. Total. $169.25HI
Cold I

Winter weather is rpon us. The streets
looked yesterday, as the dust and leav,

ae spaitanbiirg and Asheville Rail,road. rDISBCRSEMKSTg.CIIAUI.OTTE WABBLET.
Cotton Market.

We met at the Central Hotel yesterdav T 0bserver Office for Tickets, Ad- -

California Pears,
Oranges,

Lemons,
Bij : mas,

Uilaga Grape,
Apples, ,

Mince Meat,
Citron,

Currants,
. Prunes.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest Store,
Under the Hun,nov 14 C. S. HOLTON & CO.

. n.auiman, jsq., Secretary and rrogrammes,
.treasurer 01 the above named road.

were driven through them, like they do on
a winter's day; and if any further proof
were needed that the weather is cold, the
closely buttoned overcoats and the rapid
strides of pedestrians, furnishes it.

To Capt. A. George for the use of
Organ,

To Messrs. Sanders & Carson, rent
in high spirits coucemine the nmrunt t

$15.41

5.00

40.00

Lawy oyuou Brm.t Cotton Com-mtui- on

Merchants.

Chabiott, N. C, November 13.
inferior,
Ordinary, " 9aJ
Good Ordinarv " "

the road. He informs us that a section of
25 miles from Spartanburg ison, now under
contract, and that 6 miles of the road will be
graded and ready for the ties and iron by the

EjOTF
Officers and Employees of the City.

His Honor Mayor Davidson requests us to
call attention to chapter xi, section 4 of

5.00

29.00
Sales, 219 bales.
Market ctosed firm.

Country Produce.

wt ecemDer, The people all along the
line of the road, Mr. Kaufman tells us, are
awake to the importance of the work, and
are subscribing liberally. There will be a
big mass meeting in the interest of this road

iucjbws na orumances of the city, which
reads : "That any of the elected officers or

Is hereby given that application willbe made to the next General Assembly, to
incorforate " The Gaston Mining Company."
in the County of Gascon,' NO.

VANCE A BURWEIr

300
5.00

of Opera House,
To Messrs. Sandtrs & Carson, for gas

at rehearsals,
To North & Co . and to Mr. Phifrr

for music,
To Mr. Penck, (tuning Piano.)
To Drayage of Piano and Organ,
To Messrs. Rohrbeck fc Qoebeler, 4

Murray Street, N. Y., for Appar-
atus and Chemicals, received Noy.
9th, 1874,

To Expressage on Apparatus,
To Planetarium (ordered and money

forwarded,)

employees of the City charged with intoxi- -
cation, upon satisfactory proofto His Honor(fr Co. Attorneys for the Company.1 umon iourt Mouse, S. C, on the 12th. . I the Mavor sfi novl4 lm.14 . . ' """icu"llc,-- uiscnargea prox.. at which speeches will u .

12 ana their piaces filled at the next regular number nfnn,,--' , "1 "J Z 35.00

Buying Rates.1
Reported by 6. W. Chalk

Bacon Hams, per ft
Sides,

" Shoulders,
Hog Round.

Beeswax
Butter Choice,
Brandy Apple,

11 T 1

rjlO THE PUBLIC.8 meeting of the Cornel" " . . 6C "on . t.
. v-c, ui mis Clly, win De invited to de'

TO THE PUBLIC.
ARE NOW OFFERING TO PURCHASERS unpolled inJacenients lo bu.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, &c,
AT OUR

Boo. ad Shoe Eunblishmeni, in 1st National Bank Bnildius.
Opposite Central Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

li7E to bo found in the city, and
;rices werUtteronXf, th quantities as to command low

liver an address upon the occasion.
6.00

25.50
Reading Club.

1U
25

20a25
$1 75 a 2 00
2 00a2 25

220
3.50

As Mr. J. M. Elliott did not have an op-
portunity of putting cotton through his Omat the Fair of the Carolinas, held last week,to establish the value of his improved rollboard, he asked me to take it, and give it afair trial, which I have inst rtr.no n

Total, $169.41

Charlotte and the Fair.
We visited Charlotte last Friday, it being

the 4th day ol the New Fair of the Caroli-na- s.

We had not been there for nearly
three years, and were glad to see that Char

A a 1

The subject of the organization of a new
reading club, or the of the
old one, we don't know which, is under dis-
cussion, we learn. We would be glad to see
this done. There are few things more im-
proving to either the young or the old, than

apparatus ana riauetariuni respectfully tire satisfaction, and those who havn hApresentea mrougn the Board of Trustees to
3.25
300
3c
3 c

cotton ginned on it are perfectly satisfied.
iUTT113. the cotton 88 well better than
the Hall Gin. which was on AThihitfon

the Charlotte Institute for Young Ladies by

&9, per dozen,
Fkntr Family, per sack,

Extra.
Super

FniiDned Apples, per pound
Peaches,

" Blackberries
Green Apples per bushel.
ViMls Chickens, spring, c.ich'' grown,

Turkevs,
Ducks',

Grain

A. JJEU ASTRO,

Musical Director. Steven Fbohtisand we will satisfy you that"we hav7 Z ?e. "'nh-- . 9" makes a sample as good as any gin can do.I Rinned one bale for Mr. T. G. McConnell,
whose sample cannot h snmaoi oi. nri.

the RET ATT.

a wen conaucted reacting club. We are sur-
prised that the very successful onje which ex-
isted here two 01 three winters aso. was ever

ui (;ajiw ever uueren toTRADE
4 c

70 a 1.00
I S a 20

25

' Financial Manager.WADE & PEGRAM.Octl-t- f.

lotte had made considerable progress in the
way of improvements. Several new build-ings;ha- d

gone up and others were in process
of erection. The new buildings, scattered
here and there among old ones, both wood
and brick of every variety of style and
architecture, give the frontings a very rag- -
trad an i aKmiTtf n rii mi .1 .

for Mr. J. H. Henderson who
judge of ginning, and who considers the rrin

allowed to die. By all mems,
it or form a new one.

75 a 1 00
25FATE ALEXANDER IS STILL ALIVE, exception.

Mn justice to Mr. Elliott, who is an enter-
prising machinist in Winnnhnrr. O .nl .

. ...

Shooting in a Restaurant.per bu?hel, 0 00Corn White,
" New. .who wasat considerable expenseand to theWheat Red. Der lnsh

The Agricultural Fair.
Yesterday my soul grew weary
At my desk so dull and dreary
And unto myself I muttered''I will go out to the fair,
I will go out at my leisure,
And, combining 'biz' with pleasure
Pick up items column more "
Here a thought came o'er me gushing
As the in come rnshm ,

ti.iuiu miup opycarace. Dim mere IS
unmistakable evidence of growth and pros-
perity. There are several wholesale houses,

Yesterday afternoon, a shooting case oc-
curred in Hand's Restaurant, on College
street. A countryman named Thos. flh.

I'uuiic wno aia not nave an opportunity of
seeing it tested at the Fair. I think the
merits of this gin should be teto;l with -me largest or which is probably Wittkows-k- y

and itintels'. This firm is doing quite a
gin that took the premium.
MThi?J" wriUen wi(hout the knowledge ofMr. Elliott, and is intended onlv to

90
75

150
I 65

75
SO

05
90

11
r a 8

15
12$

1 10

large business for Charlotte, and their whole

ril, was in the restaurant, about half drunk,
and as Is alleged, without any cause whatev-
er, produced a pistol and pointed it at Mr,
Deaton, who keeps a bar room next door!
A by-stan- der knocked Sherrill's hand down

prominently before the nnhhV a r.nn

White.
Oalt Black

White,
Peas Pure clay,

" Mired,
Hides Dry,

Green,
Lard Good.

Common.
Men! White, (old corn)

. " new

sale and retale stores are quite handsome Yelling in mv ears his ,- -. . 1 have tried and am willing tranrn.Yelling "Convand well filled, and will compare favorably- - .'"pesky bore. mend. W. M V vnirvn--
Pembroke. Menklonhjust as the pistol was discharged, and the November 13,18747 ' '

with stores in much larger cities than Char- - Like a dray-hors- e turned to pasturexowe- - As I handed my shinplaster
The Fair, we are told, was a success, finan- - i, 4Iie man kept the gateway.

noy 1490 ball lodged in the floor, without doing inju-
ry to any one. The man was taken before
the Mayor, and fined $10.

dally, though the articles and stock on ex- - ?lt yoa are orn
I kept my eves wide orn RECEIVED TO-DA-

ujuiuon were quite limited.
11 a 1 UU

8WCet'
Tallou, mere wpta Watching for a chance to rr.na'in

AND IS ONE OF TOE FIRM OF

ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.,
Who have a Large and Well-select- ed Stock of

DRY GOODS, &c,
Bonght direct from Manufacturers anu Importers for cash, embracingcolon and styles; aD etepint line of Black Alpacas, White and Colored teLls UdiJ

"
and ML-se-s' Fnrs LadieB' Fancy Neck Ties, Ribbons, Beaded BelS of evefv d!

w'derie8i,Pa!;0nd Imitation Table Dlmaik
T?n?n: E ;irJneB9T' Cached aDd,Bro' Shirtings and Sheeting S JSToelS?

1 1 rL?8, ort7thW t e found in a generalstook of Good?

Oo'iS Hoase Furnish3,,

Alexander, Seigle & Co.,
c2S. TRADE STREET.

MRS. P.UEHY7
Has the Largest and Finest stock of

1000 Barrels Family Flour.'" 301 juunuueu r

many pretty things in Floral Hall, a fair
display of machinery and agricultural im-
plements, some fine potatoes, beets, pump-
kins, Ac.., Ac, but it was evident that the

novl3 tf. R. M. MILLTCR A finvn

Charlotte at the Columbia Fair.
Charlotte walked off from the Columbia

Fair with some premiums, as will be seen by
the following from th( rnM;lo.i e SALEJjlORCITY BUXI,ETIN.

Every lady tripped along, yesterday even

Items, for I lacked a column more.Silently I watched and waited,
As before to you I've stated,
For a chance to get a " local :"
This I'd often done before.

SUw I elbowed through the many
Few of whom I knew, it any ;
But my eyes kept upitheir vigil,
As they oft had done before,
Now I walked in meditation
Now I gazed in admiration
At the strange things by the score
Useful. things and ornamental,
8ome not worth a "continental.".TO... . 1 .... '

A splendid Farm, near the city, 200 acre'with houses, Ac To be sold on very r.
awards :

Candy toys, Mrs. F. J. Eebman, Char-
lotte, $2.

Bale of Cotton, second best, Stenhouse A
Macaulay. Charlotte, $5.

onable terms. Also, citv residence ch

farmers of Mecklenburg, as of Rowan, took
very little interest in their Fair. The
grounds are situated on a beautiful level
plat of ground about a mile south of the
city. The buildings are commodious and
well arranged, the track is the best in the
State, and altogether, the Association is well
fixed to hold a Fair. But Charlotte, and we

Apply to F mash'

ing with a red nose.
Cotton experienced an upper bound yes-

terday, and advanced aboul i.
There are three or four suits for divorce to

be tried at Mecklenburg Court, week after
next.

We learn that application will be made

Office, rear room of Col. John E Brown's
office, next to Court House. novl3 tf.

eet teeth in rubber, Hoffman fe Simp-
son. Charlotte, medal.

Set teeth in gold, Hoffman A Simpson,
Charlotte, medal. gUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

fear other places likewise, has damaged her
future prospects by the admission to the
Fair grounds, of a horde of

to the next Bession of the Lecislature to Fourteen hundred lbs. Extra New Hnllrl
Personal,

Col. P. W. Perry, better known as "Long
Perry," the Supervisor of Internal Revenue

Buckwheat, received to-da- y.

J. o. M. DAVIDSON.
City Grocer,

novl3 tf. Trade Street.

to-

3 t '

k

W V

ii

ft.

:

31'!
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for Virginia and the Carolinas, is in the
city.

A. C. Kaufman, Esq., of Charleston, a

xut ou many cmngs oi all sorts
Eyes had never seen before.

Walked I till my limbs grew weary
Then I asked myself the query, '

"Is there any place around here
Where a man can get a drink ?'
Then I saw the men crowd thicker
And I knew forthwith 'twas iiquor
That these people hovered o'er.
Cautiously I stepped up to them,
And bethought me, "If thev knew meThey would ask me up to drink " '
I'd been " treat d" thus before.

Not a moment had I stood th

amend the charter of the City of Charlotte.
The clock told 11 :45 when the first of our

telegrams was received last evening. This
is why we publish so few of them this morn-
ing.

Some of the members of the German
Musical 8ociety were singing in Roedteer's

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.H

throats, and thieves. We were told that
last year, these were admitted in large num-
bers, and that their devices for swindling the
unsuspecting were quite numerous; but
this year, the scenes surpassed any ever be-
fore seen in North Carolina. Nearly every
game and eyery trick known to the gam-
bler's art, was there shamelessly exposed to

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

in the State. Call and see her.

CHARLOTTE, COLUHDIA & AUGUSTA B.R.
Charlotte Agency, Oct. 20th, 1874.

prominent broker of that city, arrived at the
Central yesterday morning.

ColLDChilds, of Columbia, arrived in
the city last evening.

Col E D Hall, of Wilmington, is registered
at the Central Hotel.

me puDiic view. lt the people of North

As agents-fo- r Mr. William Johnston, we
offer for sale, privately, the House and Lot
cm Graham Street, opposite Col. E. A. Os-
borne's residence, lately occupied by him.
The Dwelling contains six rooms, a good
garden, well of water, Ac., and is situated
in a good part of the city,
- Apply to

ALEXANDER, SEIGLE A CO.
novl2 tf.

Saloon and on the streets last night. They
sing delightfully.

The latest Air-Lin- e news we have, and it
is no news at all, is contained in an article

Carolina determine hereafter to have Fairs
without having gamblers to prey upon the
unsuspecting, or have no fairs at all. Salis
bury Watchman.

irom the Atlanta Herald, which we publish
on the inside of this morning's paper.

The Weather.
This beautiful November weather is scat-

tering beauty and brilliancy areund. It has
woven mantles of autumn's brightest tint- -

When a gent who owns a brood-mar- e

Slapped me gently on the shoulder
As he asked me what I'd take :
Motioned he to bottles handy.
Asking whether beer or brandy
As libation I would pour.
Then I answered him politely
(We acquainted were but slightly)
That I'd drink some lemonade :

'
This I never drank before.

Then his friends began to snickerAt the mention of this liquor,
Laughing out in one loud chorus
As they never lauehed befor

Another Case of Forgeries Unearthed.
And now comes another forger. His name

is Terry, and he was, until lately, telegraph

GOVERNOR BROGDEft,
Like other mortals, desires to live on thefat of the land, and we take this method to

inform him that we have a larwa tvk nr

r. .c. esnner, tne Tempi of Fashion
man is making all his arrangement to leave
Charlotte, and is rapidly closing out his
tock. His family has already gone ahead.
Yesterday was the last day for the serving

of writs, returnable before the ensuine

ings, for the woods and fields. A walk
around town, and the reporter finds the
peach trees in their delicate draperies of
green and gold, fluttering with coquettish
delight at the whisperings of the amorous

The Charlotte, Columbia. & Augusta Railroad goods in our line, and would notify himthat he
HAS APPOINTED. . vm uii i.icrcnaius nu iocton onippers in Uharlotte and

fiSSSSPS ordinary advantages, connections with aH Norhe?n
yjMun. rits nave to te served ten days be-
fore the beginning of Court.

operator at Uaffhey s 8tation on the Air-Lin- e

.Railroad. The facts of the case are
these : On the 19th of October, Mr. S. 8.
Pegram, of the boot and shoe firm of Wade
t Pegram, of this city, was giyen an order
which read : "Please send me by the bear-
er. Mr. B. F. Scott, one pair of boots," Ac.,
tfeing en to describe the boots, the limit of
their cost, Ac. The order was signed "R.

Then said one, " You're a reporter,
And you think you hadn't orter
Take the beer, or mavbe more?"

uvruvw iiwiitiv. ow 1. una eiijuyeu oyer lis lines.

west breezes. The bright costamery of na-
ture causes the woods, too, to look very
pretty, under the soft blue and lavender
hazy crape which the Indian summer has
spread above for seyerel weeks past.

Columbia, WilmiHgton and Portsmouth to
And I answered him in Badness," Seldom 'tis that a reoorter

t. The Creat, Atlantic Coast Line via
iialtunore, Daily, Insurance i per cent.

Drinks aught else than cistern water "
Then I lied: I'd lied before.

imaueiphia, uaily, insured.
NTOTf . .

no Salesman in Charlotte, to look after hisinterests here. Under these circumstances,
we desire to state to him, and our citizens
generally, that on

Thursday, November 26tli,
and at all other times, we will keep a full
stock of choice Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
and Northern Apples, and a large supply ofCigars and Tobacco, suitable for

Thanksgiving Day,

And now sure enough
"The melancholy days have come
The saddest of the year ;

'
For it's too warm for whiskey punch
Too cold for lager beer." '

The Raleigh News learns that a Oiv sched-
ule is contemplated on the North Carolina
Rail wraA k. V. ;AV. 11 .1 . .

M. Oaffney," who is depot agent at Gaff--iyJiiA- - mu.iuat, witUMSSUAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY INSURANCE i nej"a fitatien, and an acquaintance of Mr.
Pegram's. The order was filled without any

Have a Gymnasium.
A thing very much needed here in Char-

lotte, and which we have not, is a public
gymnasium. No city of the size, life and
ringing vivacity of ours, should be deprived
of such a resort. Why is it that there is

PER CENT. BOSTON, TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, INSURANCE i PER

CENT. PROVIDENCE, WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAY8,
misgivings on the part of Mr. P., and on
the 1st inst., the bill was sent as requested
in the order. Mr. Gaffney wrote back that

"j "'"w me mail trains going
east and west will reach Raleigh at mid-
night.

The soothing strains of the hand orean

at the White Front, opposite
House.

the Court
novl2 tf.nrd

y Way wnminSton an,l Pirect Steam Line to Baltimore, Wednesdays and Sat- - none here ? There is no conceivable reas-- j fce had made no such order, and declined to
on. The advantages accruing from gym- - Py the bill

axe again heard in our midst. Verily, tnePHILADELPHIA, EVERY WEDNESDAY, INSURANCE PER CENT. NEW YORK nastic exercises are such as are seldom gain- - This letter was sent by Mr. W. S. Turnerlines have fallen unto us in pleasant places ed from any other source, and, certainly, I who, a few moments after delivering it went

Fii--t this utterance quite unstruDg themKnowing looks they cast among them,
Heeming to themselves to mutter" Here's a fellow we can ' lay out '
As be ne'er was lain before,
We will feed him beer and brandy,
Daub his mouth with 'lasses candy,
And within a stock-pe- n lay him
Where he ne'er has fain beiore,
Drunken local in a stock-pe- n !

There he'll lay a day or more."

Give us beer 1" cried one, upstarting,
Wicked looks from red eyes darting
At the keeper of the beer-stan- d
That we all were crowding round ;

Give us ber for eight or more "
Hesitatingly (?) I took it
As beneath my nose he shook it,
Slowly drank I then the liquor,
As I neyer drank before :

A5!..t.hfsr and asked each other,
Will he dnnk just one glass more ?"

yea, lor we have an hand orean with na al
most continually.

there is great xaU for it among those engaged to-- the drug store of Wilson A Black and
in sedentary pursuits, as well as others who found himself charged there with six bot-ar- e

confined during the day in the countingr tles of whiskey and other articles which heWe 'inderstand that the fellow Bailev. a

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, INSURANCE EQUALIZED

TO THAT OF NORFOLK.

By the Charleston Line to Baltimore, Weekly.

To PHILADELPHIA. EVERY FRIDAY, TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS. THURS
DAYS AND SATURDAYS, TO BOSTON, EVERY SATURDAY

room, store or workshop. I had never ordered. The order upon whichFair bummer, who was arrested here last

TJPHOLSTERER, DECORATOR

ASD

JTIattress Maker,
A. IIELLMUND.

College Stbeet,
Over Magill, Heath A Scotts' Store.

Will be pleased and honored if you will
call on him to inspect his work, or give him
an order. Best workmanship guaranteed.
An assortment of Mattresses always on hand.

Church Upholstery a Specialty. novll.

TJUBLIC SALE.

week for stealing money, met with the same xo uj yuuugcr visas, it wouia De or es-- n,icies were sent, was discovered to
pecial benefit. Nothing serves better to be a forgery, and Mr. Turner, who had beenwie ia toiumoia, a day or two ago. He was

taken up on suspicion of being a thief, and made acquainted with all the facts in the
case of the boots, at once became convincedput in jail.

WE Unrivalled Steam Line facilities of the three Portd of Portsmomth. Wilmington
and the combined equipments of the C. C. & A., W.C.& A., and other

3(1,1 Mr. B, Z. Dutton, of Atlanta, Ga.. deliver"ds enable us to bid for cotton and all other merchandise in unlimited Quantities and ed a lecture of a humorous character at the
Court House last evening, to a rather slim

Then came mugful after mugful,
Till I'm sure I drank a jugful
Of the frothing, foaming beverage
That we ail call laeer beer.

that the signature of Mr. Gaffney 'a name
was also forged.

An investigation revealed that, in addition
to Mr. Gaffney and Turner, forgeries had
been perpetrated upon the names of Mr. J.
S. Schuck, and others. Oates Bros., of this

Hn.B. E.Bi
i0'. John B. 1Palmer

S- - ANDERSOJC,
A- - P0PE,

And could drink a kegful more.
I was home at drinking lager ;
But my friends beean to

Gen'l Manager.
President.

General Superintendent.
Gen'l Freight Agent.

W. W. PEGRAM, Agent

audience. As we could only be present for
a few moments, we are not able to make any
sort of a report of the lecture.

"The Agricultural Fair."

bring out a strong physical development,
than gymnastic exercises. Children who,
all through the day, are crouched down at a
desk, pouring over text books, are apt to
grow " round shouldered," their chests be-

come cramped, and often their general
health is impaired. There is a way to guard
against this.

The corporations of many schools have
inserted in their by-law- s, a sentence, requir-
ing the practice of gymnastic exercises once
a day, or a number of times a week. This
is demanded to secure the health of the stu-
dent, aad insure full growth and power of
physical manhood and womanhood.

Suppose we have a gymnasium, and cer

city, filled a spurious order in the name of

We publish in another column a touching
pome" under the above head. It is not

AVINO

The 3rd day of December. I will sell at
the Brick Yard of the late Samuel Taylor
some valuable property.

Three fine Mules, one fine Horse, two
Wagons, two sets of Harness.
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNI-

TURE,
Two hundred bushels of Corn, Hay, Fod-

der, and a great many other things too nu-
merous to mention.

SB Terms easy. A. A. GASTON,
noy 11 tds Administrator.

gPLENDID HAMS,

Tnaf wnvot A Hntandid lot nt fltut Pn

H

Stagger 'neatn the load they bore.
This was just the consummation
That I had been working for :

Tickled was I o'er and o'er.

Now each victimized, drugged loafer
Felt at once that he must go for
Each and every other one,
Which immediately he did.

AU' PATTERSON,

Hickory, N.C.,

y?nln from a d'stanccfor Butter,
nd n. iens' APPks, Potatoes. Cabbage,

Mr. Schuck, for a quantity of whiskey.
Mr. Scott, who was designated as the

bearer of one or two of the orders, had no
connection whatever with the matter.
None of the firms to whom these orders
were addressed, recognize him as the bearer
of any one of them ; on the contrary they
all allege their certainty that he never
brought any of these orders to them; He is a

original, but it is natural as life. We pub-
lish it for the benefit of those; Bohemians
who have never seen it, and for the friends

At last yielded to many solicitations to
furnish board, we are now prepared to ac-
commodate 12 or 15 men boarders with fare
not surpassed by any house in Charlotte, for ot alt such. Maybe people who don't un Fired were their brains with Mnnn,- -'the price. W. N. PRATHER A CO. And, without ado or dicker. 'tainly the elder members of society will rec-

ognize the inestimable value it would be. to
derstand the continual hunger and thrist of They began a general scrimmage.

While L sober, kent tha " mSi"local for items, can't appreciate U : butinLmnJ ln their line, will Dlease band
" P. 8. Agreeable to promise we Would In-

form .our customers that we ha vt received a
nice article of Mince Meat,

noy
ocals themselves and their intimate friends

ww.w, wih mil rujjeniw,Tjui ut i pwuwu master on tne Airumv, ana IS a
action of youth to bring about measures to man of excellent character.lotu 9. McMtli A Davis,' Char Then returned I to the office,

And ' wrote no" "A Rirwir vs-- i,no5-3- m can. Hams, nncanvassed. Also, a fine lot of(ed Bacon. D. P. L. WHITE,
novl$ tf GbUege Streak

1open a gymnasium. Terry, we understand, has fled. We V
vThUi I " Wised " a column mZ

V


